2019 NRL FOOTY TIPPING COMPETITION TERMS & CONDITIONS

Below are the terms and conditions relating to the 2019 NRL Footy Tipping competition:
1. The competition covers all NRL season games excluding the Finals, State of Origin, Internationals, City v
Country.
2. Entry costs $50 per person.
3. Payment can be made in instalments however payment must be made in full before 4th April 2019.
4. All tips must be lodged no later than kick off of the opening game of the round. PLEASE NOTE: This year
most rounds start on a Thursday night. Also New Zealand Thursday or Friday night games have an earlier
kick off. It is your responsibility to check kick off times each round.
5. The tipping box is located at the end of the sports bar. The tipping box will be removed at the kick off of
game 1 each round.
6. Tips CANNOT be phoned through to the bar. If you are unable to attend the Club to place your tips, and
you do not have access to the Internet or email, please ask a friend to do this for you, not the staff.
7. You can now join up, pay and enter your tips online. Just go to www.pprc.com.au/footy-tipping.html.
8. Tips can be emailed through to enquiries@pprc.com.au no later than 5pm on Thursday (if a Thursday night
game is scheduled) or 5pm Friday (all other times).
9. Each Tuesday, all tips will be marked, and the leader board updated in the Sports Bar.
10. Scoring is as follows:
a. Two points are awarded for a win, zero points for a loss, and 1 point for a draw (where you have
nominated a winning team).
b. Any player who scores a perfect round (on a full round of games) will receive an extra 2 points.
11. Rounds 5, 15 and 25 will be known as Double Points Rounds and each participant score in that round will
be Doubled (a great way to make up lost ground on the leaders).
12. If you do not enter your tips, you will automatically be awarded two points less than the lowest score for
that round. This may mean that you will receive no points if the lowest score for that round is two points.
13. The winner will be the person or persons with the highest score at the end of the NRL 25 Round season.
14. Prizes will be awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd. Prize amounts will be determined by the number of entrants,
however as a guide, approximately 50% of pool for 1st Prize, 25% of Pool for 2 nd Prize and 12% of Pool for 3rd
Prize.
15. If more than 1 person has the same score for 1st, 2nd or 3rd, then the prize pool for that placing will be
distributed evenly amongst the players with that score.
16. During the season, the player (or players) with the highest score for that round (on a full round of games)
will be entitled to a drink voucher to the value of a schooner. Drink tickets will be stapled to your tipping
sheet.
17. An end of season party for Footy Tipping entrants will be held on the 1st weekend of the finals where the
winners will be announced.
18. The moderator’s decision is final.

